FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Epoch Design to Showcase the New Mail BossTM Package Master Locking Mailbox at Fall True
Value Market, Booth #4866, October 2-4, 2009
REDMOND, Washington (September 30, 2009) -– Epoch Design, LLC, manufacturer of the Mail BossTM
locking security mailbox and innovative provider of USPS approved security mailboxes in the U.S., will be
introducing their new high security locking mailbox product line at Booth #4866 at the 2009 Fall True
Value Show in Salt Lake City, Utah.
To satisfy growing customer demands, Epoch Design has created the new MAIL BOSSTM Package
MasterTM locking security mailbox, the only standard-sized ‘bin-mailer’ that can accept packages and still
securely store mail without being vulnerable to fishing.
“After the successful introduction of our Mail Boss high security curbside mailbox, we were flooded with
requests for a product that could accept larger parcels and packages but with the same exceptional
security features as the original Mail Boss. We soon learned that not a single product was available in the
marketplace that would give homeowners true mail security for ‘bin-mailer’ mailboxes,” said David Bolles,
President of Epoch Design.
The MAIL BOSSTM Package MasterTM offers a high security choice for consumers who need to be able to
receive parcels and packages. Other package or ‘bin’ mailers offer little to no mail security, because the
same opening which allows for package delivery also allows for fishing, leaving homeowners vulnerable
to the nightmare of mail identity theft.
The Package MasterTM features an innovative trap door design with patent-pending “Mail Shield”
technology. The Mail Shield operates via a lever mechanism that allows for package delivery while
engaging an innovative steel barrier which guards the mail and package storage area from access by
prying criminal hands.
The Package MasterTM touts the same high security features as the Mail BossTM curbside model. Made of
12- and 14-gauge electro-galvanized powder-coated steel, the Package MasterTM also features the
patented anti-pry door locking system with a brass core tube lock to foil even the most determined identity
thieves.
In addition to introducing the Package MasterTM locking mailbox, Epoch Design will be offering True Value
members promotional pricing on end-cap displays with 40% merchandise discounts and free point-ofpurchase LCD players.
Mail BossTM products by Epoch Design will be on display at Booth #4866 at the Salt Palace Convention
Center in Salt Lake City, Utah. For more information on Epoch Design, LLC and the MAIL BOSSTM,
please call (800) 589-7990 or visit www.MailBoss.net online.
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